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The Before I Die Project
Coming to SUNY Delhi

By Elizabeth Munoz
Have you ever thought ofwhat you
would like to accomplish before
you die or even graduate? Would
you like to rant to the world your
feelings but don't know how? Guess
what?! This international phenom¬
enon is finally coming to our cam¬
pus. The date of reveal is not yet
concrete but it will hopefully be up
right before Halloween, so keep an
eye out!

For those who do not know what
this board entails I am here to tell

you. A chalkboard with fill in the
blanks will be placed up where any¬
one from students, faculty, visitors
and residents ofDelhi can interact.
You are welcome to write your feel¬
ings that may pertain to "Before I
die I want to." Pictures will be taken
of the board and uploaded to the
beforeidie.cc website for the world
to see. The board will be up for
about 3-4 weeks and cleaned off at
the end off at the end ofeveryday so
interaction, thoughts, and opinions
will continue to be made.

Why in the world is this coming to
Delhi?

Well, in Adolescent Psychology stu¬
dents are asked if they are interested
in an Individual/Independent Ser¬

vice-Learning. I have found a way
to combine Service-Learning and
the Before I Die Project together.
How is this Service-Learning re¬
lated?

The purpose of service-learning
is to: Ensure that the student and

community partner understand
responsibilities and expectations.
Understand the course learning ob¬
jectives that are linked to the Ser¬
vice-Learning experience. Clarify
the needs to be met and the specific
service-learning activities that will
meet these needs. Identify a mutu¬
ally agreed upon planned schedule
for completing service hours.

This service to the community will
essentially bring the community
closer together because we will be
forced to realize our similarities,
differences, aspirations and fears
anonymously. This project does in
fact incorporate course learning ob¬
jectives such as; Critical Thinking,
Application and Values in Psychol¬
ogy. These objectives will be a
service to the community because
it will help adolescents tolerate
ambiguity, act ethically, confront
personal, social and organizational
issues. It will (continued page 3)
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The Machine Performs Pink Floyd
Tribute Band Really Nails It,
A Halloween Havoc Favorite

Catch The Machine after the 21 & Over Halloween Social (page 8).
SUNY Delhi programming promises a memorable October 31st.

The Machine has awed SUNY
Delhi audiences at Halloween
Havoc for years. They are the
premiere Pink Floyd tribute bands
of the United States.

According to Wikipedia, The
Machine is one of the oldest U.S.
Pink Floyd tribute bands. Formed
in 1988 by Tahrah Cohen and Joe
Pascarell, the band has performed
many shows around the world.

Spin magazine noted that The Ma¬
chine "sounds exactly like Pink
Floyd."

Be sure to catch this great tribute
to England's #1 Psychedelic band
of the 1960s - 1990s in Okun
Theatre on Halloween, Thursday,
October 31 st. The Machine show

is, of course, complete with the
sounds as well as a stellar light
show made Pink Floyd so famous.



SUNYDelhi s Student Senate meets

weekly when classes are in session.
Meetings are held on Wednesday at
5:15p.m. in the Farrell Center.

October 2, 2013

Vice President Jon Lora informed
the Senate that, student mem¬
bers are needed for the Mayor's
Task Force. This is a committee

comprised of students living off
campus, as well as local citizens.
The mission of the task force is to

improve communications between
college students and the local
residents, while fostering improved
town and gown relations. The com¬
mittee meets four times a year, and
student members are required to
live off campus. If any senators, or
any one-that they know might be
interested please contact Jon Lora
at JL64@live.delhi.edu.

All clubs are reminded that the use

of college facilities for meetings
and events is a privilege, and not a
right. Clubs are asked to leave the
meeting rooms in the same condi¬
tion that they were found.

President Ray Barber thanked ev¬

eryone who participated in Family

Student Senate Meeting Highlights

(L-R) Treasurer Brandon Rodriguez, President Ray Barber, VP Jon Lora,
Secretary Justin Garretto

Day 2013.

Congratulations to the community
outreach liaisons for a successful

bar-be-que that was held down¬
town.

The Senate has been requested to
propose a speaker for the Decem¬
ber 2013 commencement ceremo¬

ny.

President Ray Barber addressed
the senate about an issue that was

brought up on the September 18th
Student Senate in regards to a
decrease in student jobs. With a
correspondence from Bonnie Mar¬
tin, the Vice President for Opera¬
tions the following data has been

brought to light:
• The number of college
work-study jobs has remained at a
constant.
• The number of student as¬
sistant jobs has increased over the
last several years, as the college
continues to add funding and ad¬
ditional employment opportunities.
• CADI is the only area that
has had a decrease in student em¬

ployment. Student hours have been
cut back about 200 hours per week,
o CADI endeavors to be good
stewards of students' meal plan
monies and to deliver the best food
service possible at the lowest price,
o Increased efficiency has
enabled the purchase of better
quality food, including more fresh
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choices, the expansion of hours in
MacDonald Hall and Treat Street
and the addition of a new venue,
the Sanford Stop,
o The reduction of student
hours was one of the efficiencies
that helped to fund the increased
service hours and program im¬
provements.

Senators brought to the floor the
issue of being denied the privilege
to utilize the new Sanford Hall
and Centennial Center. Senators
are unsure as to why they are not
allowed to host meetings in this
beautifully renovated facility.
There was an extended discussion
about personal/club responsibility,
as it relates to facility usage. One
Senator mentioned the fact that
based on the condition of the Far¬
rell television lounges that has led
to a banning of food from those ar¬
eas. It is understandable why Col¬
lege Administration has concerns
about the manner in which some

students treat their surroundings.
The Student Senate Executive
Board along with the Director of
Student Activities, Martin Green¬
field, will look into this situation
and keep the senate up to date
about usage of Sanford Hall.
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JOII OUR MEETIIGS

Thursdays at 12:30 PM

Campus Voice Office Farrell B09

Phone: 607.746.4270

The gently used and new
clothing store
Farrell Center

1st Floor

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

12-3pm 12-3pm 12-3pm 12-3pm 12-3pm
November 23

12-3

Thanks to student volunteers
for staffing Regalia!

Open weekdays when school is in
session and special Saturdays.

EVERYTHING $1.00!
Delhi students with ID: buy one, get one free.

All proceeds benefit the
SUNY Delhi Scholarship Endowment.

Over $25,200 raised!
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Notice of Non-Discrimination - The State University of New York College of Technology at Delhi

complies with applicable Federal and State laws prohibiting discrimination. These laws include Title VI
and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the EducationAmendments of 1972, Sections 503 and
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and Chapter 2 of the
State Human Rights Law and Education Law. It is the policy of the College that no person on the basis of
race, sex, color, national origin, religion, marital status, age, sexual orientation, veteran or military status,

disability, gender identity, genetic predisposition, carrier status, or domestic violence victim status shall
be discriminated against in its programs or activities including student admissions, counseling, housing,
financial aid, employment, as well as all academic programs and services. The following persons have
been designated to handle inquiries regarding these non-discrimination policies: Bonnie Martin, Title
IX and Section 504 Coordinator, Vice President of Operations, 103 Bush Hall, Phone: 607-746-4495,
Email: martinbe@delhi.edu or Lori Osterhoudt, Director of Counseling and Health Services/Title IX

Deputy Coordinator, 114 Foreman Hall, SUNY Delhi, 2 Main Street, Delhi, New York 13753, Phone:
-607-746-4692, Email: osterhlb@delhi.edu.
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SUNY Delhi Introduces Faculty Bookstore Series
The Barnes & Noble Campus Store will be hosting two author events
this fall where faculty will share their recent research and publications.
The authors will speak on Tuesday, October 8 and November 12 at 5
p.m. on the second floor ofFarrell Student and Community Center.

Learning and Life: Science and Education took place October 8. Dr.
Jack Tessier, professor of liberal arts and sciences, spoke about the use
of cell phones in teaching. He discussed his in-progress articles "Student
Impressions ofAcademic Cell Phone Use in the Classroom" and "Elimi¬

nating the Textbook: Learning Science with Cell Phones."

In addition, Dr. John Reeher, assistant professor of liberal arts and sci¬
ences, presented "Meeting the Challenge ofTeaching STEM Disciplines
to Millennials: Personal Teaching Approaches and Techniques Devel¬
oped through Observation, Assessment and Student Feedback." Dr.
Patti May addressed her article under review on the "Effectiveness of
SMART Board Use in the Teaching and Learning of Statistics."
(continued page 11)
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also allow adolescents to apply
and develop their values to the real
world and reflect on the values of
others.

Who on campus is involved?
Dr. Amber Tatnall is the instructor
for the course Adolescent Psy¬
chology who will also be the Site
Supervisor. Elizabeth Sova and
the O'Connor Center will over¬
look Community Engagement and
Service-Learning Hours. Mr. Floyd
Vogt, a construction instructor has
agreed to oversee the Construction
students who will build the project
board and Pam Peters, Director
ofResnick Library has agreed to

Standalone structure

Townsville, Australia

The Before I Die Project

Freestanding plywood wall
San Francisco, CA

Plywood leaning against building
Montreal, Canada

Plywood attached to fence
Reno, NV

showcase the "Before I Die Proj¬
ect" in the library.

So the point is ?
Having our peers help create and
interact with this project, will im¬
pact and bring together the SUNY
DELHI campus in a psychologi¬
cally and emotionally healthy way.
The library is already anepicenter
of the student population's edu¬
cation and coursework. For this
reason the ideal location chosen
is the Mildred and Louis Resnick

Library.

Examples of Walls
TO STIR YOUR MIND

Don't miss out on this unique
experience!

Below are examples of Before I Die walls in other cities to show you different ways people have created
their own walls. There's no right or wrong way; just the way that works for you and your site!

Construction barrier Side of building
Brooklyn, NY Lisbon, Portugal

j§- OPTIMAL

Career & Transfer
Services

2nd FL, Bush Hall, 226

Kristin DeForest
607-746-4590

deforeka@delhi.edu

8:30-4:30 PM

OPTIMAL RESUME: How It Works!
Welcome to Optimal 2.0, a career management platform brought to you
by OptimalResume.com in partnership with SUNY Delhi. Inside, you'll find
a variety of tools to help you CREATE, PRESENT, MANAGE and SHARE
your professional credentials. You can use this website to:

• Create high-impact, interactive career materials based on your
career goals

• Present your materials online — with our easy-to-use website
builder— and in print, as you can download your materials in a
number of formats

• Manage an unlimited number of career documents from one
central location

• Share your credentials with your network on your own
professional website and across social networking sites
If you have used the system before and already have an account,
simply log in to begin, otherwise, hit Create New Account.

Use your delhi email to initially create an account!
To get started, go to https://delhi.optimalresume.com/index.php
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RED FLAGS IN RELATIONSHIPS
TIPS FOR DOMESTIC AWARENESS

MONTH AND BEYOND
Cathy Harris, LCSW - Counselor, Foreman Hall

October is domestic violence
awareness month. We counselors
in Foreman Hall often see stu¬

dents who are stressed, anxious
or depressed before, during and
after the end of a relationship. For
some the breakup was a complete
surprise. For others it was the
culmination of an up and down
pattern of breaking up and getting
back together again. And again.
In talking with students about
these relationships it is clear that
sometimes partners are just not
compatible in personalities and /
or interests. For other couples
the relationships were innately
unhealthy.

The Impact of the
Out onA Limb" Documentary

October Is Domestic
Violence Awareness Month

Taking a deeper look at unhealthy relationships we see that there were
"red flags" right from the beginning. Too often people ignore the red
flags or believe:

"I can change this person" or "Love will make everything okay"
To be real you can't change anyone but yourself and love will not make
everything okay. Here are some red flags to take seriously. Your partner:

Tries to make the relationship move too fast too soon.
Calls/texts constantly.
Has very few friends or interests of their own. You could become

their only friend and interest.
Tries to isolate you from your friends and family.
Makes fun of you, makes fun ofyou in front of other people.
Tells you what you can and cannot wear, who you can and can¬

not hang out with.
Is very jealous.
Lies, lies a lot.
Wants to know where you are at all times.
Tells you they love you very early on.
Says they can't live without you (emotional blackmail).
Drinks too much, does drugs.
Tries to get you to drink too much, do drugs.
Can't or won't talk things through.
Has a "short fuse", escalates in anger quickly.
Throws stuff around, punches walls.
Can't or won't problem solve.
Is cruel to animals.
Calls you names, finds your weaknesses and uses them on you.
Is suspicious or paranoid.
Thinks cruelty is funny.
Hits you.

If your partner or you has a lot of these traits it might be time to consider
just how healthy this relationship is. See if it is possible to talk with him
or her about your concerns. And of course counselors in Foreman Hall
are available to explore the situation with you.

it

|For more info about
Domestic Violence
awareness and

| prevention
visit

http://www.ncadv.org/

|takeaction/DomesticVio-

i

i

lenceAwarenessMonth.
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By Elizabeth Munoz

Beginning October
16 students were able
to experience a Doc¬
umentary about "A
science story and a
human story about a
transformative tech¬

nology that is chang¬
ing what it means to
lose a limb. What
was once futuristic
is occurring now as
developments in ro¬
botics and neurosci-
ence create new prosthetics." This
educational treat was by Daria
Price who also gave SUNY Delhi
a sit down program answering
students', faculty's' and visitors'
questions about her experience and
prosthetics. I highly recommend
this documentary not because I just
watched it but because for a very
long time many have associated
missing a limb or having a pros¬
thetic as weak. This stereotype has
escaped my mind and only proven
that missing a limb or obtaining a
prosthetic is a superhuman qual¬
ity that I as a "normal" person may
lack and that is perseverance.

I never realized how much work
went into making a prosthetic and
how many innovations have come
about. The way the husband went
online and bought a prosthetic for
his wife yes was funny but it goes
to show how little information peo¬
ple know ifwe don't know or have
to interact with a prosthetic. Imight
have actually gone to a website and
pick a pretty looking one instead.
It has actually made me think, do
many hospitals just have their pa¬
tients leave with giving them some
sort of support? You don't really
realize that those without limbs are

not all war veterans but could be
from diabetes. I think that some¬
times people automatically assume
that if you have a missing limb it
could be because ofwar and that's
not true. I think it's extremely ex¬
citing and scary how many are
looking into what the Europeans
are doing having titanium coming
out of the limb to connect to pros¬
thetic. Or even having wires attach
to existing much less and having it
eventually all be controlled by your
brain like the rest our limbs. I obvi¬

ously don't think I am prepared to
know what to do if I were to need a

prosthetic but I wouldn't be disap¬
pointed by how much I would be
able to accomplish with a custom
fit prosthetic

I don't recall meeting someone
with a prosthetic ormissing a limb,
or do I? If I have I must have over¬

looked it or maybe blocked it out

my mind. In one ofmy recent psy¬
chology class discussions a state¬
ment rather than a question came
about. What our brain wants to do
and see is very different. For ex¬
ample, how much information do
we actually choose to ignore? I
could have easily met an amputee
and must have felt uncomfortable
where I try to overlook the fact of
a missing limb. Or with the ad¬
vanced technology I might have
met someone whose arm may have
looked realistic and I not hesitate
that it was.

I was fascinated about how young
and optimistic so many of the in¬
terviewees were. Listening to the
stories being told and how young
children adapt to prosthetics made
me tear up. Some are to never know
what a normal limb may feel like or
how the lost a limb force them look
for a realistic looking prosthetic. It
has actually changed my perspec¬
tive I thought that once you lost
a limb that immobility has taken
over but it is actually the opposite.
One could be a secretary, teacher,
dancer, and actor or be that person
to find the next big innovation in
the prosthetic world. In the media
we don't really see many ampu¬
tees, I remember Paul McCart¬
ney's ex-wife Heather Mills had
a prosthetic leg but that's about as
much information I knew. I think
that the media may be doesn't want
to showcase this because of how it

may steer away audiences through
discomfort. The only discomfort
being felt though is the unknown,
educating those around us will help
open eyes and see how science is
able to amaze us every day.

I encountered burn victims that
have survived, such as J. R. Mar¬
tinez whom I met here in Delhi as
a motivational speaker. Not to say
he has not endured trauma but why
hasn't a motivational speaker that
is an amputee come to Delhi to
speak? As a whole are we scared to
encounter this?



By Adam Matos
Photos Carissa VanDuesen
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An Interview with John DiMaggio

What made you choose your career?
"I've always wanted to be an actor ever since I could remember". Being
able to perform in front of people was something he has always loved.
He's been in plays ever since he was 9. He went into acting programs in
high school and college. After college he did both theatre and stand-up
comedy. Delhi was one of his comedy venues. Along the way he gained
more publicity through television. He did voice overs for commercials in
New York. When he went to LA he began looking into animation. Through
auditions he just so happened to fall into the world ofvoice acting. The au¬
dition for Futurama had over 300 males trying to play the part ofBender.
John Dimaggio was the one lucky guy to be able to play the part of the
show's iconic character.

"I Know That Voice" was a great time with John DiMaggio the evening
of October 16th in Okun Theatre. I was fortunate to sit down with John
to do an interview in the Campus Voice office when he was here in Delhi.
Thanks to StudentActivities DirectorMarty Greenfield for arranging this.
I'm a big fan as are many people.

What's it like having the voice of
a God?
"REMEMBER ME!" He's very
fortunate to have gotten the job
to play Bender, The Joker, Jake
the Dog and many others. He is
currently making a documentary
called I know that Voice. He wants
to shine a light on the people who
are surrounded by amazing folks
that he has met. Those in particu- y0jce actor John DiMaggio and Student
lar are the voices that we have all Activities Director Marty Greenfield are
known and grown up with. They time friends,
are people who have voiced iconic
characters. John is lucky to be one of them. He still has work that needs
to be done. Not all of his work is simple. There are times where he has
wished he has gotten a certain role. "I enjoy what I do". His life is like
one big trip. He gets to go to Comic andAnimation conventions. There he
gets to meet all of his fans. What really makes his day is the applause he
receives. Being in a voice recording studio, he and other voice actors don't
get to hear the fans. It's at the Q&A panels where he receives all the praise.

Any hardships?
"Once you think you have it all figured out, the bottom is gonna drop".
You never truly have it made. You will always have your ups and downs.
Even for one of the luckiest men on the planet nothing is truly going to be
perfect. There is always something to do, there is always something to im

long-

prove on. "There's always something". Addressing something in your life
may be the hardship.

More about I Know That Voice
There is a premiere in Hollywood at the Egyptian theatre. This is being
done in conjunction with a charity called Charity Water, http://www.
charitvwater.org/ . They are trying to bring fresh water to people in third
world countries. They are trying to help them raise some money. All of
the people who are in the movie are going to be there such as June Foray,
Billy West, and Tara Strong. Even Pendleton Ward, creator ofAdventure
Time, and Matt Groening, creator of The Simpsons, will be there. This
movie has been in production for 3 years. By December 1st the movie will
be on demand.

What brought you to Delhi?
"Specifically, Marty". Marty
Greenfield and John Dimaggio
have been long time pals for about
19 years. Marty booked John's tal¬
ent and comedy act up here in Del¬
hi. He also has a nephew that goes
to Delhi as well. John also visited
his nephew while he was on cam-

Career & Transfer Services
2nd Fl, Bush Hall- Room 226

Kristin Deforest
607-746-4590

deforeka@delhi.ed u

TRANSFER ASSISTANCE

Not sure where or how to begin?
Now is the time to start!

We will get you on track for fall 2014.

Please stop by the
Career & Transfer Services office

or call for an appointment.

For more information contact Kristin DeForest.
We are open weekdays 8:30-4:30 PM.

Visit online at

http://www.delhi.edu/academics/learning center/career services/
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By Kri/ta flunley
As we collide

For the very first time
Vou in silence and I in fright

Vou protect me from the night
I want to be with you
Do you feel the same?
Or can nothing go past
Vour cold heart of Fame?

As we walk
Hand in hand

Vou in silence and I in bliss

Waiting for our first kiss
Feeling my heart race
Finding my mind true
This had to be a dream;

A blissful dream about you.

As we fight
With things in between us
Vou in silence and I in rage

Wishing the past bliss were the
future days.

I want to see our future
On the horizon of the rising sun
With a wedding; a child on the

way
Past the hurting heart I've won.

As we part
Knowing there is no way back
Vou in silence and I in tears

Letting go of my feelings after all
these years

Vou turn from me

And I from you
Vou walk toward the sunrise
And I toward the moon.
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Another Worthwhile Community Service Day is Held
Saturday, October 5th

\7~i | VOLUNTEERS DO A VARIETY OF PROJECTS
Uk 8 Photos Carissa VanDuesen

Since the in¬

ception ofThe
President's

Higher Educa¬
tion Community
Service Honor
Roll established

by President
George W Bush
in 2006, SUNY
Delhi has been
named for the

extraordinary
and exemplary
community
service contri¬
butions of its

students, fac¬
ulty, and staff in
meeting critical
community and
national needs

through vol-
unteerism and

service-learning.
This award has
been presented
for seven years.

Zeta Delta Tau's Annual
Regalia Fashion Show

Co-Hosted by
Upsilon Delta Epsilon!

Date and Time: Tuesday, October 29, 2013
at 7-9 p.m.

Place: Okun Theater
Contact Candice Parkinson for any ?'s:

845-825-6584
Sign-Up at our table in Farrell Oct. 21st-
Oct. 25th 11-3 to showcase Regalia's
w clothes!

OCCE logs
more than

20,000 hours
of community
service annu¬

ally to earn the
distinction of

being named
to the Presi¬
dential Honor
Role. Each year
many of these
hours are logged
during Com¬
munity Service
Day many clubs,
Greek organiza¬
tions and indi¬
vidual volun¬
teers from the
Delhi campus
focus on local
needs by do¬
ing projects for
senior citizens,
not-for-profit
organizations
and other com¬

munity members
in need of a

helping hand.

This year was
no exception.
On Saturday,
October 5th

nearly 100
students helped
make a differ¬
ence.

(continued on
page 8)
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Another Worthwhile Community Service Day

SUNV DELHI AT THE CLOSING METS GAME

College Takes Us Out to the Ballpark
By Elizabeth Munoz

On September 29th, students were provided by the college with a free lunch and transportation to the NY Mets Citi Field in Flushing. At the
game, shirts were handed out with Piazza's name and number commemorating his induction to the Mets Hall ofFame.

FROM PAGE 7

On Saturday, October
5th, SUNY Delhi and the
Middlefield Orchard part¬
nered on a project which
produced 150 bags of ap¬
ples, weighing about 600
pounds which will be dis¬
tributed throughout Dela¬
ware County by the Dela¬
ware Opportunities Food
Bank in Hamden.

The relationship between
SUNY Delhi and Middle-
field Orchard began ear¬
lier this year when the
college's dining service,
CADI, began buying all
of their fall apples from
the orchard. The commu¬

nity service project start¬
ed when Willy Bruneau,
the owner of the Middle-
field Orchard, and Eliza¬
beth Sova, the director
of the O'Connor Center
for Community Service,
worked out an arrange¬
ment for SUNYDelhi stu¬
dents to come and pick ap¬
ples for the food bank on
the college's October 5th
Community Service Day.

Two Freshman Seminar
classes taught by Profes¬
sors Benjamin West and
John Sandman signed on
for the project. On Sat¬
urday morning, the 24
students and their pro¬
fessors picked apples for
four hours at Middlefield
Orchards. On Saturday
afternoon, Professor Pete
Campbell drove to the or¬
chard, loaded the apples
into his pickup trip and
then delivered them to

Delaware Opportunities in
Hamden. From there, the
apples will be distributed
to food banks throughout
Delaware County.

Many of the SUNY Delhi
students had never been in
an orchard, and they en¬
joyed the work and appre¬
ciated Mr. Bruneau's gen¬
erosity. Plans are already
being made for a return
trip next fall.
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Green Team
f 4 SUNYDelhi

Do you know the history ofNYC's water supply?
Did you know that the majority of its water supply is

geographically close to Delhi?

The SUNY Delhi Green Team invites the

campus community to join us in the viewing of

Deep Water

It is the story of a city desperate for pure water and the reluctant rural area that was forced to provide it.

Today, the Watershed provides billions of gallons of pure water to New York City. In the time when the
world faces severe water shortages, the Catskill system remains one of the most successful water projects

of our time.

When: Thursday November 14th @ 12:30-1:30 pm
Where: Farrell Hall - OKUN Theater



Campus
Voice

Fall 1913
DEADLINES

October I J

November 14

December 5

Please e-mail /our
submissions to:

campusvoice@
delhi.edu

We prefer
documents to be
attached to your
e-mail inWORD

format, photos in
JPEG, documents
with copy and
artwork as

PDF files.

SUNY Delhi's
student newspaer is

on campus and
online one week fol¬

lowing the deadline
dates noted above.

SUNY Delhi WATER AEROBICS Session II
CLASS FALL 2013

(MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY)
Starts Wednesday, October 23,2013 -

Monday, November 18, 2013
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
KUNSELAPOOL

4 Week Options: One day Fee is $6.00 per personA. $20.00 - 1 Day / WeekB. $30.00 - 2 Days / WeekC. $45.00 - 3 Days / Week
http://www.delhi.edu/athletics/aquatics/

607-746-4263

Faculty Bookstore Series
FROM PAGE 3

Science, Medicine and Health will
be the topic on November 12.

Several Delhi faculty will pres¬
ent on their recent publications
and research in the medical and
health fields of science. Dr. Lau¬
ren Sloane, assistant professor of
liberal arts and sciences, and Dr.
Dana Santos, assistant professor
of liberal arts and sciences, will
talk about their recently submit¬
ted SUNY collaborative grant
with Binghamton University and
Broome Community College for

a research project on "Tick Borne
Disease Risks in Built Environ¬
ments."

Dr. Daniel Klossner, associate pro¬
fessor of liberal arts and sciences
who teaches an honors seminar on
cancer biology, will speak about
how personalized cancer identifi¬
cation by molecular markers could
revolutionize treatment.

The presentations are free and
open to the public.
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B-B-Q

By Alexis Heath
On September 30th there was an

off-campus Barbeque which off-
campus students and also towns
people where invited to. The
purpose of the BBQ was to get
the students and the town's people
to bond, since they both live in
the community and have become
neighbors.

Over all the BBQ was a huge
success getting anywhere from
50-60 people, or more to show up
at some point through the event.
Students were in and out in be¬
tween their classes and after they
got out. Town's people filtered in
after work as well as Suny Delhi
staff and were accompanied by
local business owners after they
closed up shop for the day. Also
Mayor Richard Maxey made an
appearance which gave the BBQ
an even greater sense of commu¬
nity involvement.

The BBQ didn't just have great
food and refreshments but a means
ofbonding through fun and games.
There were games such as ladder
ball, botchy ball, and a bean bag
toss. Another fun event was a raf¬
fle, which was free to enter. Some
of the student winners were...

Yeah, it's quite a tradition. And if you're
reading this, we think you should take
part in it. Find out more about Campus
Voice. Join, contribute items or both!

Meeting on Thursdays @ 12:30 p.m.
CampusVoice Office, lower level - B9

Seeking writers, photographers,
and e-board officers.

Send submissions to

campusvoiceadelhi.edu
SUNY DELHI CLUBS & GREEKS

ADVERTISE FREE!

"By the students, for the students."

Caleb Heinrich in the construction

management major who won a
T-shirt. James Masset also in the
construction management major

won a hat. Congratulations to
them and also the other stu¬
dent winners!!

While most of the towns¬

people that won went home before
the raffle, we give a special shout
out to them and CONGRADULA-
TIONS.

We look forward to covering more
community events.

Ddd you know the
first student
newspaper at
SUNY Delhi was

published in 1920?

We would like to thank all those
who came out to support the
event and hope everyone enjoyed
themselves. We would also like to

thank those who made this event

possible and for handing out our
paper. kfl

for Off-Campus Students & Town Residents a
Memorable Gathering
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Storting November ft ZERO SORT!
ZERO-SORT: HOW RECYCLING DONE

V Rinse dean. Food and beverage containers only.
® Nolight bulbs. Pyrex, drinking glasses window panes or ceramics.

✓ Separate cap from container. Do not puncture cans.
S Nofullorpartially full containers. Deliverpaint, cleansers,
automotive sprays, and other hazardous fluids to local
hazardous waste disposal site.

Boxes with a wavy center layer.
V Empty. Staples tape, and labels are OK.
® Nooil, paint, or chemical stained, wet unclean, or wax-coated

cardboard. No strapping or string. No plastic, filmy, or foam
packing materials.

is- - to-r: . K-
Jjj||

White, colored, gummed, and window envelopes.
/ Remove non-paper endosers. (e.g., CDs, plastic cards, etc.)

and strings. Labels are OK.
® No Tyvek orplastic envelopes. No bubble wrap

paddedmailers..

«PU
Confidential Documents.

V Place in dearplastic bags and tie bag shut
® No shreddedplastic (credit cards, etc.)

Printed, letterhead, copier paper, glossy flyers &
■ brochures, file folders, craft paper, manilla folders,
index cards, construction paper, non-metallic wrapping
paper, tissue paper & cards.
V Must be dean and dry. No need to remove plastic tabs, paper

clips & metal hanging-file strips. Staples are also OK
8 Nopressure-sensitive duplication forms. No foilpaper.

No paper towels or facial tissue, No stickers or sticker
backingmaterial.

V Rinse dean. Food and beverage cans only. Labels are OK. Can
lids are OKplaced inside the cans

® Nooil filters or scrap metal.

*Hi
Glue or staple-bound publications, paperback books,
phone books, catalogs, etc.
V Must be dean and dry. Phone books are OKyear-round.
® Noplastic wrapping, CDs orplastic covers.

[>Yv
Cereal, shoe, and dry-food boxes, soda carries, paper egg
cartons, tissue boxes, paper towel and toilet paper cores .

V Empty. Remove and discardplastic liners.
® Nostyrofoam cups. No stuck-on food orgrease.

All sections and inserts

V Must be dean and dry. Remove from plastic bags. Do not tie
with string.

® NoneThatare contaminated with food, paint, oil, pet waste,
etc. No plastic bags.

Containers, bottles & jugs for foods, beverages, beauty,
and cleaning products, detergents, dairy tubs (yogurt,
sour cream, etc.) 5 gallon pails, laundry baskets, sleds,
take-out containers, flower pots and trays, and frozen-
food trays. Minimum size: 2" on any 2 sides.
V Rinse dean.
®' No filmy orpliable plastic (grocery bags, bubble wrap, etc.).

No foam polystyrene (Styrofpam) products such as cups,
take-out containers, packaging blocks andpeanuts, etc. No
housewares, office products, etc. Nomotor oil containers or
electronics housing. No biodegradable plastics (PLA). fiber

ALL RECYCLING
INONEBIN!

ALL IN
ONEBIN!

RECYCLING in ONE BIN!
Mark your calendar for...


